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WASHINGTON — Jamison Ross sauntered onstage at the National Museum of Natural History here on
Saturday with the solicitous gleam of a casino floor manager, his bulky frame encased in a suit and his
face bearing a wide-open smile. Graciously, he initiated a round of applause for his fellow hopefuls in
the 25th-annual Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition, and another for the event’s
unflappable house band. Then he sat down, picked up a pair of brushes and counted off “Bye Bye
Blues,” an uncomplicated song recorded by dozens of American entertainers from the 1930s on.
Mr. Ross, 24, from Jacksonville, Fla., was the last of 12 drummers given
a small window to make an impression. It had been a long afternoon —
longer than usual, because of the logistics of swapping a dozen drum
risers on and off the crowded stage — but he exuded good feeling.
He had a light but authoritative touch, bringing deep pull to the swish
and snap of his brushes on the snare. Later, using drumsticks, he made
a swinging ride cymbal pattern feel like a necessary tonic. He did
nothing even approaching newness, but he seemed incredibly easy to
play with. The bassist Rodney Whitaker and the pianist Geoffrey
Keezer,
Jamison Ross drums his way to victory in the Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition.
laying into
the groove
with him,
both perked up and uncoiled.
What is the measure of a great jazz drummer? Dynamic flexibility?
Catalytic chemistry? Alertness to the moment? Mastery of form? This
was all worth mulling over on Saturday and Sunday, throughout the
course of this prestigious competition, which changes its instrumental
focus from one year to the next. For some unknown reason the drum kit
has been the focus only once before, 20 years ago.
State-of-the-art jazz drumming has changed drastically since then,
becoming more about pulse and elasticity, incorporating a host of
complex microstrategies from Cuban and Middle Eastern and
electronic music, along with hip-hop. You wouldn’t know it by listening to
Mr. Ross in the competition semifinals. But he was one of three to
advance to the finals, and he took first place at the Kennedy Center
here on Sunday night, winning over a panel of judges that represented

excellence in his field: Jimmy Cobb, Ben Riley, Peter Erskine, Carl
Allen, Terri Lyne Carrington and Brian Blade. His award came with
$25,000 in music-scholarship funds and a recording contract with the
Concord Music Group.

Madeleine Albright picked up an honor and mallets.

Mr. Ross’s peers on Saturday, culled from several
hundred submission tapes, hailed from six states
as well as Germany, Israel and Slovenia. According to competition guidelines, they were all under 30,
and each had to play a solo; include one Thelonious Monk composition; incorporate brushes or mallets
along with drumsticks; devote some time to ballad work; and make use of the entire house combo,
which also included the saxophonist Jon Gordon, who won the Monk Competition in 1996.
A handful of competitors found room to express themselves within that framework, mostly in modest
terms.
But the three finalists all presented a strong grasp of group interplay as well as a show of competence.
Along with Mr. Ross, they were Justin Brown, 28, and Colin Stranahan, 26. Both played the trickily
syncopated Monk tune “Evidence” but in strikingly different ways: Mr. Brown coolly demolished his
version, raining single-stroke rolls around his toms and snare, while Mr. Stranahan worked more with
tension and release, employing a rigid rock groove that finally shifted into swing.
Their mini-sets were about equally musical, full of polyrhythmic suggestion and graceful filigree, and it
was clear that they both have high-level experience. Both of them will be working in New York this
Tuesday through Sunday: Mr. Brown at the Jazz Standard, in a sextet led by the pianist Gerald Clayton,
a former Monk Competition finalist himself; and Mr. Stranahan at the Village Vanguard, with Kurt
Rosenwinkel’s Standards Trio.
The makeup of the finalists was a reminder, in case anyone needed it, that today’s jazz musicians
come as rigorously prepared as professional athletes: Mr. Brown and Mr. Stranahan both started
young, putting in shifts at the Brubeck Institute before heading to conservatories in New York; Mr.
Stranahan later enrolled in the elite postgraduate program that is the Monk Institute’s other major gift to
serious young musicians.
As for Mr. Ross, he figured prominently in “Chops,” a 2007 documentary about the Essentially Ellington
High School Jazz Band Competition, held by Jazz at Lincoln Center. (Significantly, he and Mr. Brown
both came up playing in church; you’ll find YouTube videos of each of them displaying their technical
prowess, in the ecstatic recent tradition of “gospel chops.”)
The competition finals unfold each year within a shroud of pomp and circumstance: a byproduct of the
Monk Institute’s tactical relationships with the State Department and a small array of corporate entities,
including the competition’s title sponsor, Cadillac. Herbie Hancock, the institute’s chairman, shared
host duties with Thelonious Monk’s son T. S. Monk, Billy Dee Williams and others, including Helen
Mirren and Tipper Gore.
This year’s concert included the presentation of an award to Madeleine Albright, the former secretary of
state, and a theme of “Women, Music and Diplomacy,” with an abundance of prominent guests,
including the singers Patti Austin, Nnenna Freelon, Roberta Gambarini and Gretchen Parlato. As a
centerpiece, Aretha Franklin delivered a commandingly embellished “My Funny Valentine” and an
ironclad “Respect,” which she dedicated to the guest of honor. And in a coordinated shtick, Ms. Albright
joined the trumpeter Chris Botti on a version of Puccini’s “Nessun Dorma,” hungrily attacking a cymbal
with a pair of mallets.
Drum-wise, it was only the second most awkward moment of the evening, after a climactic traffic jam
that had Mr. Ross and the entire cohort of judges (and Ms. Gore) attempting a relay on the Monk tune

“In Walked Bud.” The delirious clutter of that moment presented a stark contrast to the performance that
earned Mr. Ross the win.
He began with “Magnolia Triangle,” a soulful tune by the important New Orleans drummer James Black,
set in an easy-drift
5/4 meter. Mr. Ross gave it a deep, unhurried feeling, swinging in the pocket, making the band sound
comfortable. There was nothing flashy in his performance, not even during the solo, which had him
casually rumbling on his toms between stretches of timekeeping. Near the end of the tune he put down
his sticks and began shaking a tambourine in time, as Black might have done.
There was moxie in this skilled reduction of his task, as if he were expecting to win “Top Chef” with an
omelet. There was savvy, too. “The heartbeat of the bandstand” — those were the first words spoken in
the concert, by Mr. Hancock. Mr. Ross met that mandate, making it possible to tune out the whole
notion of competition, if only fleetingly.

